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Minnesota lias a courageous and 
patriotic governor in Mr. Van bant. 
Being a Republican be must be looked 
upon as an anomaly, for officers elect
ed by that party are generally loyal to 
corporations. Van Sant has deter
mined to tight tbe great railway com
bine as represented by the Northern 
Securities Company to the last ditch. 
He has decided to call an extra session 
of the legislature for the purpose of 
providing funds for tbe legal battle, 
and says that should tbe legislature 
fail to appropriate the amount asked 
he will use his own private fortune to 
carry on the contest. The anti-trust 
and anti-consolidation laws now upon 
tbe statute books of Minnesota are 
looked upon as embodying the limit 
of legislative powers, and the 
will be made in tbe courts. 
Times hopes the Governor will 
ceed. __________
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HERB ANU THERE, MINING NEWS REAL BSTATE TRANSFERS

Ex-President Cleveland’s condi
tion is improved, and lie is now out of 
danger.

Men’s and boy's clothing entirely 
new and up to date garments. Prices 
the very lowest. Nunan's.

A tine assortment of up-to-date 
visiting card* can always tie found at 
The Times office.

Wm. Koeppe, watchmaker and jew
eler, is now located on California 
street, opposite the postoffiee. Satis
faction guaranteed

The Lockwood law, which governs 
primary elections in cities of 10.000 
and more, has been upheld Dy the 
Oregon supreme court.

Col. Arthur Lynch, a colonel in tbe 
Boer armv, has been elected to a seat 
in the British parliament from Gal
way, Ireland.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablew cure biliousness, constipation 
and headache. They are easy to take 
and pleasant in effect. For sale by 
City Drug Store.

Deeds, mortgage*, leases, bends, 
bills ot sale and every imaginable 
kind of legal blanks—the latest and 
best—are constantly on hand at The 
Times office.

It is said that the Nevada. Cali
fornia and Oregon railroad, which be
gins at Reno. Nev., and ends at 
Termo, Calif., will be extended to 
Paisley, Lake county, Oregon, next 
year.

Tbe French Free Masons have ap
pealed to the Masons of the world to 
unite in an effort to stop tiie horrors 
of the concentration camps in tiie 
Transvaal. The appeal is particularly 
addressed to America.

New Seeded Raisins,
New Zante Currants,
New Citron and Lemon Pee),
New Cream Cheese,
New Cranberries,

At Nunan's.
Cresceus, the champion trotter of 

the world, arri ved at Sacramento Sun-

The Fifty-seventh Cofigress 
convene next Monday, and indica
tions warrant the belief that the ses
sion will be one ofthe busiest and most 
important in years. The Republicans 
are in absolute control of the legisla
tive and executive machinery of the 
country,and for the first time in many
years their majority in both branches! 
of the national legislature is suffi-I - . . „
ripnrlv larue nermit them to Da%sl day, with bis owner and driver, Geo. ciently large to permit them to passi jj Ketcham of Toledo, Ohio. OnXI. IxtlAllutU U1 AUlvl-U, UUlv« 
any party legislation they may see lit. Tbauk<giving day. weather permlt- 
to enact. David B. Henderson of Iowa I ting, Cresceus will go against his rec
will succeed himself as speaker of tbe 
House, and Senator William P. Frye 
of Maine will preside over the Senate. 
The committees of the two houses will 
be made up much tbe same as in the 
last session. Tbe President’s message 
will be delivered to Congress on Mon
day afternoon. It now looks as if 
Congress will not get through the 
work mapped out until late in the 
summer—possibly not until Septem
ber. _________

The American college president 
who declared that the United States 
has produced no great men will pro
bably take satisfaction in knowing 
th it he is freely quoted in Europe by 
periodicals whose editors like to dis
parage Americans. It might be ar
gued by Europeans that the United 
States has not produced many really 
great men in art and letters; but few 
countries can compare with it for 
achievements in science, finance, In
dustry, military and naval life, and 
none in tbe wonderful field of inver
tion, in which so much has been done 
for tbe advancement aDd comfort of 
tbe human race. In all these fields 
tbe Americans rise to great heights 
in large numbers. Tbeir achieve
ments challenge any comparisons that 
can be made. As contributors to tbe 
welfare of th? modern world the great 
men of this country have few peers. 
In all fields of material promotion the 
United States give the greatest en
couragement. Yet so many are tbe 
really great careers and so rich tbe 
rewards that success does not stand 
out in the Uuited States In tbe dis
tinctive light In wbicn it appears in 
other countries. In a republic such 
a- i his thequalities which distinguish 
a great man from the mass of his 
worthy ft Hows are much less marked 
than in European countries, where 
titles, decorations atd other emblems 
of national appreciation sometime 
mark the grades of human accom
plishments. __________

Metropolitan Hall, San Francis
co, on Nov. 21st was I,be scene of a 
gathering of Caliiornia’s prominent 
wen, tbe reccrd of whose acts will go 
down in history. The opening of the 
Chinese exclusion convention was an 
event laden with mighty significance 
to tbe people of the Pacific Coast, and 
tbe men who composed tbe con vention 
were thoroughly appreciative of the 
fact. From adjoining states messages 
were laid before the convention ex
pressing the single hope that success 
would reward Its deliberations and its 
actions. Governors, cocgressmen and 
other- in high places throughout the 
west expressed themselves as in 
thorough accord with the objects or 
the gathering. The report of the 
committee of resolutions bad as its 
main feature a lengthy memorial ad
dressed to tbe President and Con
gress. Tbe statement briefly recites 
• te exclusion legislation in California 
and calls attention to the important 
fact that in the last ten years the 
Chinese population of California has 
been reduced from 75,GOO to 45.000; 
poiuts out tbe bad effect of the influx 
of cheap coolie labor upon intelligent 
white labor, and shows the desirabili
ty of restricting the influence for bad; 
it asserts the preeeuce of cheap 
nese labor is driving the sons 
daughters of the farmers
farms into the city to get such 
pioyment a« thry can there; calls 
attention of Cotigress to the fait that 
the Chinese come here as contract la
borers silled to either of the great 
bix Companies. 1 he existing danger* 
are pointed out and Congress is 1 m- 
plored to re-enact the exclusion law.
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The case of tne store-girls vs. Lip

man, Wolfe & Co. was argued and sub- 
mitied in the supreme court Monday. 
It appears the firm dismissed some of 
the girls in their sure, accusing them 
of larceny of got,ds. The girls then 
sued It for slander and recovered 
several thousand dollars damages.

Commissioner Hermann will, ex- 
officio, continue to have cbarge of 
forestry affairs undersecretary Hitch
cock; but in the future bis forestry 
administration will be solelv along 
the lines recently pointed out by the 
secretary and in direct opppsition to 
many practices which have heretofore 
been followed in bis office, in other 
words, Mr. Hermann will hereafter 
be a mere figure-head in forestry 
matters.

Jim Jeffries’ manager, Billy De
laney. was in Portland this week. He 
made the following statement: ”1 
am pleased to hear from New York 
by telegraph this evening that Fitz
simmons has signified his willingness 
to meet Jeffries in February. Jeffries 
is glad that the fight will take place 
on California soil. We shall go to 
New York, where Jeffries will have a 
personal interview with Fitzsimmons 
and probably sign articles there.”

On Monday Judge Burnett, in the 
Marion county circuit court, decided 
in tne case of the State of Oregon vs. 
E. P McCornack and Geo. E. Bing, 
ham, bondsmen of Geo. W. Davis, the 
default ing clerk of the State School 
Land Board, in tne sum of $5.000. in 
favor of the defendants. It will be 
remembered that Davis defaulted In 
a sum about $30.000 acid left the coun
try. His bonds were only for $5,000, 
and the State is unable even to re
cover this.

The annual report of Secretary 
Hitchcock of the Interior department 
says what is known as thelimber and 
Sume Act, if not repealed or radically 
amended, will result in the complete 
destruction of the timber on the un
appropriated and unreserved public 
lands. He says that the time has 
arrived when reservoirs must be built 
and managed as a part or a national 
system of forest and water conserva
tion. They cannot be successful if 
maintained, however, without a 
thorough system oT forest protection

•I Wade, alias Kid McFaddeD, and 
W’lhm H. Dalton have been arrest
ed, charged with the murder of Jas 
Morrow in Portland last Thursday 
morning. Charles Smith and Will- 
ism H. Martin were also arrested, as 
they had been going around town 
with tbe others. Wad«- says that 
Dalton killed Morrow. Dalton says. 
“Wade fired tbe shot which killed 
Morrow." The police state that Dalt n 
is the actual murderer, although ne 
is placing the blame on Wade The 
object wai robbery. Morrow being 
mistaken for .a gambler the murderers 
exDected to waylay.

It is now said that the railroad 
kings will hereafter favor the Nicara
guan canal. Waiter Wellman writes 
from Washington to the Chicago Rec
ord-Herald, saying that this is true, 
and giving as a reason that the kings 
have obtained control of the land and 
sea shipping systems, and no longer 
fear that the Nicaraguan canal could 
injure them. Tbey admit that they 
have heretofore opposed the canal, 
but say that now it will be a good 
thing for them, and therefore they 
propose to pu«h it along. No single 
incident In the history of the country 
is more significant comment upon the 
fearful power now In the hands of the 
few men wbo handle the affairs of 
Wall street.

A Great Statesman's Secret.
The secret rf a celebrated statesman'. Ion» 

life was bls systematic way of eating Every 
bite of food was ehewed thirty time, before 
swallowing. The result was he naturally en 
joyed good health. Moat men and women bolt 
their food, and eat things which were never In
tended to be eaten. Tbey become costive, 
have a bed complexion, lose flesh and are Irri
table and nervous: and the Aral thing they 
know are “plaved cut." It Is gratifying to 
know that Hostetter's fitomach Hitters cure 
stomach troubles. It Is a purely vegetable 
medicine that haa stood tbe test of fifty years. 
It cures cases which seem to be bopeleas. 
rulferers from any disorder of stomach, liver 
or bowels abouM try

R. L. Dustnbury, who owns good 
' diggings in Sardine creek district, has 

put them in good shape and will 
make a »tetter run tlian ever before.

i Notices for the location or placer 
aud quartz mines, etc., up-to-date 
and complete, for sale at The Times 
office.

Miners' liens, deeds to mines, water
right locations, and other mining 
blanks always on hand at The Time 
office.

A. Gaugwlsch, who is getting ready 
to mine on a considerable scale in 

. Farmer’s Fiat district, has rented the 
' Miller ditch.

The American Mining Code, stand
ard authority on all subjects pertaiu- 
lug to mining, water-rights, etc., is 
kept on haud at The Times office.

Hon. E. B Dufur of Foots creek 
ha* his mines in ship shape for the 
season's run, and expects to make a 
good showing. Frank Swacker, an 
expert placer miner, is bis foreman.

The Ashland Oil Co.’» well Is nearly 
1400 feet deep, with tbe best Indies 
lions of success yet encountered. The 
drill is now in shell sandstone, and 
another seepage has been struck.

It is likely that Cooper, Hamilton. 
Adams & McVey will soon bond tbeir 
big copper mine, situated at tbe head 
ot Applegate, to Seattle parties for 
several hundred thousand dollars. It 
is a valuable property and will make 
a record.

H. B. Compson of Portland, presi
dent of the American mine.one of the 
Esmeralda group. In the Cracker 
Creek district, has received a tele
gram stating that a rich strike had 
been made there. A six-foot ledge < f 
rich siiippingore Is said to have 
been found.

J. W. Opp. who sometime ago bond
ed the Golden Standard mine and 
other property, situated In Jackson 
creek district, has five men employed 
getting out ore. The mill is being 
operated by Messrs. McDonald and 
Meier. A test of 500 tons of ore is 
being made, which has so far proved 
quite satisfactory.

The Stalker hydraulic mines, situ
ated in Althouse district, weresnidon 
Saturday by J. K. Stalker t<> Albert 
Clemens of Philadelphia for $4000. 
cash down. It is claimed that no 
better bargain has been secured in 
that district. The mines consist of 
120 acres of mining ground, ditches, 
flumes, water-rights and a giant.

The Spence-Cass copper miDes have 
been bonded by R. B. Whiteside of 
Duluth, Minn. The consideration is 
$100.000. tbe bond being given on long 
time for the purpose of allowing 
ample opportunity for the complete 
development of the property. These 
mines consist of two groups of claims 
and are situated on Houck mountain, 
adjoining tbe celebrated Waldo cop
per mines. They are wide and carry 
good values in copper and some gold 
Mr. Whiteside has put night and 
diy crews to work running two long 
and deep tunnels to crosscut the 
ledges at great depth. He will push 
development with ail speed.

A big mining deal was consummated 
at Grant’s Pass Tuesday. The Gran
ite Hill mines of Louse creek, consist
ing of both placer acd quartz prop
erties, and situated a few miles north 
of that city, were sold by J.O. and R. 
A. Booth and C. L. Mangum to W J. 
Morphy of Chicago and M. A. La
throp of Briton, Mass. The consid
eration is said to be $75,000; a large 
part of which was paid down. These 
mines have been worked for many 
years, producing an annual revenue of 
from $5,000 to $15,0GC. The placers 
consist of several hundred acres of 
mining grounds, good water-rights 
and dump facilities. Tbe banks are 
from 20 to 30 leet high and consist of 
a blue gravel wash. The ledges He 
just above the placer beds, and are 
supposed to be the feeders for the 
latter. So far as developed they 
make an excellent showing. The 
new owners will greatly improve the 
properties, and will put them in shape 
for business on a much larger scale 
than they have been formerly oper
ated.

The Trip of the Season.
A winter trip to southern Califor

nia and Arizona via the famous 
Shasta Route is one never to be for
gotten. Renewed acquaintance with 
this section will ever develop fre*h 
points of interest and added sources 
of enjoyment under its numberless re 
sorts of mountain, «tiore, valley and 
plain. Two trams leave Portland 
dail% morning and evening, for Cali
fornia. These trains are equipped 
with tiie most improved pattern of 
standard and tourist sleeping car*, 
and the low rates place the trip in 
reach of all. For illustrated guides 
California and Arizona winter resorts 
addres*

R. B. Miller, Gen’l Pass. Ag't, 
Portland, Or.

A Physician Testifies.
“I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 

3nd have never used anything In my 
life that did me the good that, did," 
say» County Physician G. W. Scruggs 
of Hall county, Ga. “Being a phy
sician I have prescribed it and found 
it gave the best results.” If the f<xxi 
you eat remains undigested in your 
stomach it decays there and poisons 
the system. You can prevent this by 
dieting, but that means starvation. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what 
you eat. You need suffer from neither 
dyspepsia nor starvation. The worst 
cases quickly cured. Never fails City 
Drug Store, Jacksonville, and Dr. J. 
Hinkle, Central Poiot.

What Shall We Have tor Dessert?
This question arise» Id tbe family 

every day. Let us answer it today. 
Try Jell-O. a dellclons and healthful 
dessert,. Prepared In two minutes. 
No boiling! No'baking! blmply add 
boiling wate and set to coo). Fla
vor»:—Lemon, orange, raspberry and 
strawberry. Get a package at your 
grocer’s today. lOcts.
County 1 reaaurer’a 23d Notice.
Max Muller, county treasurer, gives 

notice that there are funds in the 
county treasury for the redemption 
of outstanding warrants protested 
from Au«!. 1, 1898, to Aug. 31. 1898, 
both dates inclusive. Interest, on thé 
same will cease after the above date.

The following deeds have been re
corded in the office of the county_re- 
corder siuce the last report of 
Times:
KB Myer to Lotlie Slerenaob, lots

I.» and 14. blk P, K K add to Ash
land ...................   I

Elisabeth and C F Tilton et ux, part 
of lol 4. blk 25. Ashland.....................

Eitle Schmidt to J F Haun, lots U,
M and 54. Highland add to Ash
land..................................................... .

Sarah Mayer to Ben) Eggleston, lots
5 and ». blk L. K R add to Aahlaod

Hugh Sanders to Wm Carey, six 
acres adjoining Gold Hill.,............

A II Hooker to Mr. Emma Northrup, 
lot 1, bls 58, Medford................. .

J TFry to I 8 Mont«, 22 acres In
Griffin creek dlatrlot .........................

J. hit Dunn to A J Anderson, lota 4, 6 
and », Medford..................................

L A Lewis to Columbia Mining Co., 
rntulng (round In Grave creek dis
trict .......................................................

Total

Tub

wo ».

moo ..
5» ..

100 ..

AD ..

700 .

WO ..

1 ..

$3751 00

Modern Surgery Surpassed.
"VVliile suffering from a severe cane 

of piles I consulted a doctor who ad
vised me to try a box of DeWitt’s 
Witch Hazel Salve as a splendid cure 
for piles, glvlug relief instantly, and 1 
heartily recommend it to sufferers.’’ 
Surgery is unnecessary to cure piles. 
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve will cure 
any case. Cute, burns,bruises and ail 
other wounds are also quickly cured 
hy it. Beware of counterfeits. City 
Drug Store, Jacksonville, and Dr. J. 
Hinkle, Central Point.

TEAMS WANTED.

1 can give employment to eight or 
ten good teams, at $3 per day, Apply 
to me at the Fish Lake Ditch camp.

D. E. Morris, 
Supt. uf Construction.

MARRIED

PIENING—HARVEY—In Jacksonville, Nov 
27,1801, by Judge Prim, Chaa. Plenlng and 
Miss Harvey of Foots Creek

M.'DANIEL—THROCKMORTON- In Jackson 
vllle Nov. 27, 1901, by Hon H. K. Hanna, 
circuit judge. Wlli H. McDaniel and Miss 
Grace Throckmorton.

BORN.

PUHL—In Jacksonville, Oct. 2, 1901. to 
and Mrs W«. Puhi, a .son.

DAVIS—In Medford, Nov. 15, 1901, to Mr. 
.Mrs. bcott IMvis, a »on

MILTON—At Woodville, Nov. W, 1901, to 
and Mrs Wm Milton, a son.

DIED.

Mr.

and

Mr

DOUGLAS—In Poe Valley, Klamath county. 
Nov. It. 1801, Mra. Chas. Duuglaa.

TUNGaTE— Near Eagle Point, Nov. 24, 1801, 
Kirk Tungate; aged 32 years.

MILLS—At Grant'! Pass Nov. 24, 1801,
Sydenbam Milla; aged about 75 year*.

JI chi ng Joints
In the finger.*, toes, arms, and other 
parts of the body, are joints that are 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition is commonly worse in wet 
weather.

“It has been a long time since we have 
been without Hood's Sarsaparilla. My 
father thinks he could not do without it. 
He has been troubled with rheumatism 
since he was a boy, and Hood's Sarsapa
rilla is the only medicine he can take that 
will enable him to take his place In the 
field.” -Miss Ada Doty, Sidney, Iowa.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism—-no 
outward application can. Take them.

THE LEADING DRUGGIST,

A. P. ESTABROOK,
IS STRICTLY UP TO DATE.

A Stands tor Anything you want from n First Class Drug Store. •
B Stands for Best of everything kept In a First Class Drugstore.
C Stands for Can't got auy better for the .donoy.
D Stands for Distant Land, or Imported Goods
E -1 “,ul“ *or Estabrook, the Loading Druggist.
F Stu uds for Fair Prices and Full Value.
G Stands for Good Goods tor the Money
H Stands tor High grade Goods for Little Money
I Stands for I Think Estabrook's the Cheapest i'laoe to lluv

J Stands for Just what you went tor Xmas
K Munds for Kind you want fur Xmas.
^811111.11 fur Leading Druggist Is Estabrook.

Stands for Most G.hkIb for vour Money 
Stands for Never leave town before you see Estabrook 

Q Stands for On the Square Dealing al Fatal.rook's 
P Stands for Prescription Work a Specially at Estabrook's. 
Q Stands tor Queer Everybody don'» know ft. 
R Stands for Read thia uarefully; then see Estabrook.
2 S!*"*’.“ »or 5.,or®.nex* •“•Wd Fellows' building where they give a ball Thanksgiving 
T Stands for Try Fustbrook's for Pure Drugs •“■"»■ring
U Stands for Understand everything Is Fresh and Cleun.
V Stands for Very Heal of Everblvlng
W Stands for Will you lose a good Opportunity!
J Stands for 1 *brook “ -bll‘ l‘lne MmoI Perfumes,

GOLD HILL, OREGON.
— —— —— wen saws« Ml« r IDO Line of Perfumea,
Soapa, Stationery and tbe rent of his large Stock 
You won’t make any miatakn, and bls Piaos la lbs ZENITH.

Grocery Sense.
People now-a-days are cautious about what they buy for 

the table. A modern tendency to chea]>en methodfinof manu
facture at the expence of quality has made this caution neces
sary.

Our old-fashioned notion is the most of persons still want 
quality rather than price in the things they cat—and our 
brands are packed on that principle—quality first—then 
price—SA IISEAC 1 ION ALW A\ S. Our catalogue tells the 
rest. Send for it. Complete one ready.

SMITH’S CASH (Dep t) STORE,
Families supplied at wholesale prices. 25 Market St., S. F

09 YOU KNOW THAT AT THE OLD RELIABLE

STOCKTON
« BUSINESS COLLEGE

the combined coat of Board, Room and Tuition by the year Is only 
about W0 per month!

DO YOU KNOW
that you may there take Bookkeeping. Shorthand. Typewriting. <'om 
merclal Law, Penmanship, in tact any study desired without estra 
oost ot tuition.

DO YOU KNOW
that Its teachers are alao men ot ability, that Ila courses ere thorough 
and up-'to-dale, and Its HOME Influence la cot found at auy similar 
school on the coast!

DO YOU KNOW
that there Is a demand for Its graduates In all the walks of life, because 
they possess push, are capable and trustworthy!

DO YOU KNOW
that If you with to obtain a good practical education for the Iraat dobnI 
Bible expense, and under the tnom favorable circumNlances, you aEould 
write at once to

W. C. RAMSEY, Principal,
Stockton, Cal.

>

I

»

:

Sr's'........ . . . ...................... .

ALBANY COLLEGE---and---

Offer« a Thorough

HIGH GRADE COLLEGE EDUCATION
To every boy and girl that haa 
the ambition to attain one

------- - ' “« N. .M ■

Tbsre ar« th see «nurses of regular eallege grade, all of wblck are complete.

Th. NORMAL COURSE, B.srd of EgueaMen.

THE BUSINESS COLLEGE DEPARTMENT
Is equal to anything In the State. New Illustrated catalogue

GREATEST- STRENGTH 
FINEST FLAVOR AND 
absolute PUR IT V 
G> LJ/^ « ZA Nd T EL E. O

•kO««L? frOLvIM FoaVtAstO OS

CAPITAL NORMAL
Correspondence School,

SALEM. - OREGON 
Normal. Academic, Bu.lnesa. 
Civil Service, Mechanical 
Drawing, Collefce Preparatory 

our special work Is to teach tbe un
derlying nrlnclples.
No time Is wasted on tn. non-essen
tials.
The Home Study and Mall Depart- 
men' offers you a rare cbance to 
pend your evenings plea-anti, and 
rotliably In fitting y<-uravIf fur your 
if. work Address,

J. J. Kropps, Snlem. Oregon

Dr. J. J MURRAY.
VETERINARY BURGEON AND DENTIST

Medford. Oregon.
gWGradnateof American Veterinary College, 

New York City.
Office at Na»h Livery Stable. Phone 56

Languages, Sciences, Mathematics, 
History, English and Electives

EXPENSES LOW. BOARD AND UITION, $90 a YEAR
For particunlare write WALLACE HOWE LE E. Fresident, Alban] .Oregec


